
1) Based on 220 standard washing cycles for cotton programmes at 60°C and 40°C at full and
partial load, and the consumption of the low- power modes. Actual energy consumption will
depend on how the appliance is used.
 
\n
2) The "standard 60°C cotton” at full and partial load and the "standard 40°C cotton" at partial load
are the standard washing programmes to which the information in the label and the fiche relates.
Standard 60°C cotton and standard 40°C cotton are suitable to clean normally soiled cotton
laundry and are the most efficient programmes in terms of combined energy and water

Brand Candy

Product name / Commercial code CSTG 482DVE/1-S

Capacity cotton (kg) - New (2010/30/EC) 8

Energy efficiency class - NEW (2010/30/EC) A+++

Energy consumption annual (kWh/annum) - NEW (2010/30/EC) 196

Energy Consumption 60° Full Load (kW) - New (2010/30/EC) 0,97

Energy Consumption 60° Partial Load  (kW) - New (2010/30/EC) 0,87

Energy Consumption 40° Partial Load  (kW) - New (2010/30/EC) 0,71

Power consumption off-mode and left-on mode

Water consumption annual (l/annum) - NEW (2010/30/EC)) 9850

Centrifugeringsevne B

Maximum spin speed (rpm) - NEW (2010/30/EC) 1400

Moisture content % on dry load after max. spin - NEW (2010/30/EC) 53

Average washing time cotton 60C (full load) (min) - NEW
(2010/30/EC)

250

Average washing time cotton 60C (partial load) - NEW
(2010/30/EC)

180

Average washing time cotton 40C (partial load) - NEW
(2010/30/EC)

170

Duration of the left-on mode - New (2010/30/EC) 99

Noise level washing Energy label classification EN 60704-4 61

Noise level spinning Energy label classification EN 60704-3 81

Built-in / Free standing Fritstående

Product fiche pursuant to Delegated Regulation (EU) no. 1061/2010



consumption. Partial load is half the rated load.
\n
3) Based on 220 standard washing cycles for cotton programmes at 60°C and 40°C at full and
partial load. Actual water consumption will depend on how the appliance is used.
\n
4) For the standard 60 °C at full and partial load or the 40°C at partial whichever is lower.
\n
5) Attained for 60 °C cotton at full and partial load or the 40°C at partial whichever is higher.
\n
6) Based on washing and spinning phases for the standard 60°C cotton programme at full load.

Product fiche pursuant to Delegated Regulation (EU) no. 1061/2010


